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Disease Isn't Necessarily a Bad Thing I personally dislike being sick, even if my malady is a mere cold. I'm quite certain
that I would enjoy a chronic or terminal.

The novel has also been the subject of a number of significant rewritings and reinterpretations, notably Jean
Rhys 's seminal novel Wide Sargasso Sea. She is intelligent and precocious, preferring the make believe world
of books to the harsh and often unsympathetic world of reality Later, she marries Robert Leaven with whom
she has three children. Bertha Mason, Rochester's mad wife, is the epitome of the demon in the attic. When
Jane questions him further, St. But within this pleasure, there is also pain. Throughout these sections, the novel
provides perspectives on a number of important social issues and ideas, many of which are critical of the status
quo. It is several years after her parents died of typhus. Is this a euphemism for death? He eventually recovers
sight enough to see their newborn son. Orphaned as a baby, Jane struggles through her nearly loveless
childhood and becomes governess at Thornfield Hall. Was her fear of death and ghosts based more on her
unhappiness in her living situation? Chapter 4 Mr. She often treats Jane kindly, telling her stories and singing
her songs, but she has a quick temper. She refuses to hate those who abuse her, trusts in God, and prays for
peace one day in heaven. She unsuccessfully attempts to trade her handkerchief and gloves for food. Miss
Scatcherd: A sour and strict teacher at Lowood. William Carus Wilson â€” , the Evangelical minister who ran
the school. The normally self-controlled Jane reveals her feelings for him. Although beautiful and indulged,
she is insolent and spiteful. The other girls are told not to engage with her as she is a liar. She advertises her
services as a governess.


